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I’m here...hello… its me… I hope you’re all keeping well?! I’m just  

beginning to wonder just when I’m going to see you all properly! I do 

love Miss Redman but she is definitely not as much fun as you 

guys. I have been looking after the field while you’ve been away - but 

I’m always alert to see if any more of you are back! I am enjoying 

spending time with a few of the children but I’d really love to see you 

all soon. I’ve said hello to some of you who have collected books 

from the front playground but it is just not the same! 
 

Just to keep you up to date with my progress, we have been  

practising recall and I am getting pretty good...unless I have 

found something more interesting than Miss Redman which 

if I’m honest is not that difficult: twigs, dandelions, daisies, fox poo, 

litter (Miss Redman gets a bit cross about the litter!) and any bird 

silly enough to be settled on the ground (although don’t worry, I’m 

not quick or tall enough to catch them before they fly away!) 
 

I hope you are all enjoying the sunshine as much as I 

am? It has been very warm but I do love to sunbathe! 

Just before this sunny spell I received a special gift 

from the lovely Miss Creelie (she is  

really good at playing and fussing over me!) She 

knitted me this fabulous jumper, what do you think? I know my  

expression does not look impressed but that was just because I had not 

worn a jumper before. I’m now all prepared for cooler evening walks 

when the sun goes away again! I am also making some special 

friends, Mr Lewington (the man in charge of all the gates and locks 

in school) is great and I particularly like the laces he has on his 

boots! 
 

Keep being good at home! I can’t wait to see you all soon. 

Love,  

 Dexter   


